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IiDelta
Freshman Vespers
Tonight in Garden

Tonight at 6:15, the last of two

Freshman vespers will be held in

Fisher Memorial Garden. The
speaker will be the Reverend Frank
Soules of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
who will speak on the subject, "The
Persecution of Christ on the Chris-
tian Campus."

The service will be conducted by
members of the Freshman Class.
Larry Kennon, class president, will
preside. The call to worship will
be presented by Bill Teague. Rich-
ard Park will read the scripture se-
lection, and Charles Hammett will
deliver the prayer.

Special Music
Sandy Calmer will sing a vocal

solo. Ed Stock and Sandy McLaren
are in charge of the music.

Rev. Soules is now serving the
Central Presbyterian Church of
Chattanooga as assistant pastor
and as Director of Christian Educa-
tion. He takes an active interest in
young people's work in Chatta-
nooga by acting as adult adviser to
the Knoxville Presbytery Council
and directing the city youth work.

Youth Worker
The Freshman Council asked

Rev. Soules to address the student
body at Southwestern because of
his active participation in youth
work, his reputation as an outstand-
ing inspirational speaker, and his
interest in Southwestern.

The vesper service has been
planned by-the Freshman Council
and a class vesper committee. Serv-
ing on the committee are Mike Lup-
fer, Ann Evans, Sara Jean Jackson,
Joan Waggoner, Sam Martin, John
Gay, Joe Sullivan, Richard Park,
Bob Welsh, and Mary Farish.

Tn vitational

-Courtesy of Commercial Appeal

MIKE CODY AND BOB JACKSON will be two of Southwestern's
representatives at the Delta Invitational track meet tomorrow.' Lynx
entries in this annual event hope to win some of the trophies pictured
here, which have been donaf d for the DJ'f' Invitatioial by various
Memphis firms.

YWCA Discusses Plans
The Southwestern YWCA met

Tuesday, May 8, at the Tri Delt
house. Beth LeMaster, who was
recently elected as new president
of the organization, reviewed the
past year's activities and previewed
plans for the coming year.

Among the plans mentioned for
the school year 1956-57, was a serv-
ice project to help the Happy Acres
home for retarded children.

Dick Crawford, Harriette Mathewes
Named As Honor Council Officers

The officers and members for the 1956-57 Honor Council
have all been elected. Dick Crawford is to be the president of

the group. Dick transferred to Southwestern from Arkansas
State College where he was vice-president of his class. At
Southwestern, he is secretary of Kappa Alpha fraternity, and
is a member of the Southwestern Singers. Dick is a political

science major.
Harriette Mathews is vice-presi-+

dent. She was recently elected sec-

retary-treasurer of the Senior Class.

Harriette is president of Chi Ome-

ga, and served as treasurer of that

sorority last year. She was queen
of the April Fool Court, and was a
member of the Homecoming Court.
Recently, she was selected as the
sweetheart of SAE.

Representing the senior class on
next year's council will be Mary
Lewis Myatt, Louis Dodez, and
Billy McLean.

Mary Lewis was pledge mistress
and is now treasurer of Chi Omega.
She was a student counselor for
three years, and as a sophomore
was Southwestern's Maid of Cotton.

S. Nu. President

Louis Dodez was formerly secre-
tary of Sigma Nu and is now presi-
dent of Sigma Nu; he has partici-

pated in intramural sports and was
a candidate for Vice President of
the Student Body.

Billy McLean is an economics ma-
jor. He was recently elected as com-
missioner of religious activities, and
was past president of W.F. He
served as manager of the football
team, and belongs to the S club,
P.R.C., SAE, and ODK. Billy is also
on the golf team and was president
of the junior class.

"Y" President

Beth LeMaster will serve as jun-
ior representative. She transferred
here this year from Mary Baldwin,
and was recently elected secretary
of the junior class. Beth has been
very active in .AOPi, serving as
president of her pledge class and'
rush chairman for next year. She
is president of Y.W.C.A. and a stu-
dent counselor.

Richard Dortch is also represent-
ing the junior class. He was rush
chairman and pledge trainer in

ATO fraternity. Richard belongs
to the S club and is a member of

(Continued on Page 3) .

Luther Steinberg
Will Play atfKS
Stardust Formal

It's definite now.

Luther Steinberg is coming.

'He'll be here Saturday night at

the Kappa Sigma Formal at the

Chisca Hotel-and all his boys will

be there too. Together they're

known as Luther Steinberg and his

orchestra, with the rockingest mu-

sic anybody ever heard. In fact,
Luther is so good that the Kappa
Sigs are having him start half an
hour early, so that there will be
three and a half hours of dancing,
from 8:30 to 12, in the Chickasaw
Ballroom.

The center of attraction, outside
of Luther and his boys, will be the
decorations, which features approx-
imately 900 glittered stars suspend-
ed from the ceiling, and large cut-
out stars about each fixture. The
dance, appropriately enough, is the
Stardust Ball.

The Kappa Sigma sweetheart for
next year will be announced at the
fraternity formal, as will the new
officers.

Members and their dates attend-
ing will be Jim Eikner with Mar-
garet Ann Fagan, Jim Napier with
Suzanne McCarroll, Jip Walters
with Robin Sprague, Bill Alexan-
der with Claudia Clingman, Red
McMillion with Ruth Ann Jack-
son, John Farris with Pem Kre-
mer, Bill Caraway with Betty Ev-

ans, Jim Hammack with Wanda
Moore, Dick Gilliom with Joanna
Sloan, Bob Jackson with Stella
Wilson, Jim Turner with Beverly
Hill, Bill Weber with Gloria Ne-
bughr, Joe Rhodes with Ann Sizer,
Buck Wade with Martha Sigler,
Terry Turner with Bobby Ruth But-
ler, and John Findert with Har-

ried Byrd. Pledges attending will be

(Continued on Page 4)

Meet Saturday
fThree Southwestern Co-Eds
Reign Over Day's Activities

The Delta Invitational Track Meet will be held on this
compus tomorrow afternoon at 12:30. Three Southwestern co-eds
have been named to reign over the day's activities. Stella
Wilson, Nancy Carter, and Beverly Hill are the lucky girls.

Opinion, Please
by Mary Ann Lee

Question: What changes would
you suggest to improve freshman
hazing next fall?

Asnwers:
Bill Teague, freshman: We need

more upperclassmen participation.
The freshman need to have a little
fear put into them. However; pad-
dling does more harm than good.
If we're going to use anything on
the freshmen, it should be a whip!

Walker Wellford, sophomore: A
shorter period of hazing would en-
courage mnore spirit, I think. There
should definitely be more penalties
for freshmen who don't wear their
caps and signs.

Elizabeth Locke, freshman: We
should make them do my second
year Greek homework. I really
don't believe in hazing, though.

Skip Schoneburg, sophomore: The
hazing period should be shorter and
better organized. Freshmen dread
hazing when they come, but they
soon lose interest when the upper-
classmen don't haze them. The
freshmen should help keep up the
spirit of hazing. The way it's been

(Continued on Page 4)

'57 Publications Need
Editors and Managers

Applications for the positions
of yearbook editor, yearbook
business manager, newspaper
editor and newspaper business
manager will be, accepted.
through next week, according to
Publications Commissioner John
Farris. A salary of $200 will be
paid for each position. Appli-
cants must be juniors by the Fall
term with satisfactory scholastic
records.

The Publications Board will
meet Monday at 2:00 in room
114 Palmer. Wednesday in chap-
el the Publications Commissioner
will report to the students on
activities and prospects of both
the Sou'wester and the Lynx.

Dr. Storn Honored
By Spanish Club

The Spanish Club held its annual
breakfast meeting at the Zeta
house Thursday morning, May 10.
About forty Spanish students were
present. The breakfast which began
as a tradition by Dr. Storn, was

held in his honor. The Spanish stu-
dents of Southwestern presented an

autographed book as a present.
The Spanish Club officers this se-

mester have been President, Betty
Faye Hand; Vice-President in
charge of programs, Sally Stock-
ley; Vice-President in charge of
social functions, Lola Lyles; Sec-
retary, Sue Robinson; and Treas-
urer, Gloria Smith. Professor South-
ard has served as adviser this year.

Stella, a sophomore, was selected
Queen of the event by the entire

student body. She is a member of
Kappa Delta sorority, of W. F., and

has been a cheerleader.

Stella was runner-up in the Miss

Tennessee contest last year, having

been chosen "Miss Covington." Her
picture will appear in the beauty
section of the Lynx this year.

Track Meet Princess is Nancy

Carter. Nancy, who is a sophomore,
is editor of Kappa Delta and co-
chairman of the Religious Semi-
nar. She is a member of the YWCA

and has been named a student

counselor for next fall.

Chosen by the S Club, Beverly
Hill will also bear the title of
"Princess." A member of Chi Ome-
ga, Beverly was a winner in the
Lynx Beauty Revue. She also be-
longs to the YWCA and to the
BSU. She is a freshman.

Nearly 100 track and field ath-
letes representing nine colleges will
compete in the meet which begins
tomorrow at 12:30 when the field
events get under way. Track events
will begin half an hour later.

Defending champion Memphis
State will be on hand, as will con-
tetsants from last year's runner-up,
Mississippi State. Other teams par-
ticipating are from Mississippi Coll.,
Murray (Ky.) State, Sewanee, Wil-
liam Carey, Arkansas State, Delta
State, and Southwestern.

Besides the fifteen standard
events, six relays have been sched-
uled and a trophy will be awarded
to each winning team.

TV Script Writer
Anne H. Bailey
Chapel Speaker

Anne Howard Bailey, Southwest-
ern alumna, Was chapel speaker
Tuesday. Miss Howard ('45), re-
turned to tell about her trials and
tribulations as a successful televi-
sion scriptwriter.

While at Southwestern, she served
as Sou'wester editor. "I always
knew I wanted to write," she stated,
"but I didn't know exactly what
I wanted to write."

In the years following her grad-
uation, Miss Howard wrote adver-
tising copy For radio.

Finally, after she went to New
York, one of her TV plays was
accepted, and her career as a tele-
vision dramatist was underway. She
has written for such shows as Cir-
cle Theatre and Robert Montgomery
Presents, and has served as script
editor for Circle Theatre. "Current-
ly, I'm free-lancing," she says.

Miss Howard is a Kappa Delta
alumna.
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Salute to Freshmen Class
The present freshman class has certainly outdis-

tancedall the other classes this year by their numer-

ous activities. At the present time they are sponsoring
a vesper service this evening in Fisher Garden.

The first project of the class was to construct

their own constitution. One important step that their

officers took was the appointment of several commit-

tees on which many of the freshmen worked. This
aided in strengthening the class. unity and promoted
their feeling of being a "class."

The freshmen had their own class party later in
the year in the gym which was very successful. The
campus Red Cross drive was sponsored by the fresh-
man class. Having recently struggled through the or-
deal of hazing, they presented a petition to the stu-
dent council regarding this enigma of freshman train-
ing. Just this past week they sponsored a vesper
service for the entire student body and another one
will be held tonight.

Other classes have possibly shown an equal por-
tion of vim and vigor at Southwestern, but in some
manner, once a class graduates from the lowly rank
of freshmen, all class activities seem to melt away.
Somehow the former enthusiasm of being a class "in
itself" is lost.

We hope that this freshman class will continue
to be a real class and by its participation in school
life furnish a much needed incentive to the other
classes.

The Administration
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

'Dan McGrew'
Campus Style

by W. M. Morris
It was many and many a year ago,

in a kingdom. by the zoo,
That a big shot there lived, who

you probably don't know,

By the name of Dan McGrew;

And this Lynx-cat he lived, with not

other thought,

Than to late-date with women

named Lou!

A bunch of the cats were whooping
it up,

In the Lynx Lair's dingy back

room;

The kid that handled the music

box,

Was hitting a jag-time tune;
Back in the rear in a hot bridge

game,

Sat dangerous Dan McGrew,
And watching his luck was his late

date that night,

A chick who was known as "Lou."

When out of the night (which was

twenty below),
And into the lair and the glare;
There stumbled a freshman straight

from the darice,
Who was loaded-but not for bear;

He looked like a lad who was fail-

ing his work,

And about to get kicked out of
school;

But he tossed a quarter in change

on the bar,
And called for free drinks -- the

fool.
There were none who could place

the stranger's face,
For he was such a horrible crud,

But we all drank his health-except

Dangerous Dan,
Who was thinking of drinking his

blood.

There are men that somehow grip
your eyes,

And hold them hard like a spell;
And such was he and he looked to

me,

Like some pledge from the pits of
hell.

With his nerves on the loose, and
the frustrated stare,

Of a student in Analyt class,
He drank three bottles of soda pop

straight,

Then started to eat the glass;
I began to wonder who the gentle-

man was,
And what he was planning to do;
Then I looked around, and watch-

ing him,

Was this same chick, known as
Lou.

The guy went stumbling around

the room,

And he seemed in a kind of daze;

Til' at last the old piano fell,

In the way of his wandering gaze;

The music major was taking a

break,

There was no one else on the stool.

So the stranger staggered across

the room,

And flopped down there like a fool,

In his tuxedo shirt that was

smeared with dirt,

He sat and I saw him totter;
Then he clutched the keys with

his bony hands,

Liberace could not have done better.

Then all of a sudden' the music

changed,

So soft, that you scarce could
hear;'

But you felt that your life had

been looted clean,
Of all that it once held dear;
That someone had stolen your

date from the dance,
That her love was a devil's lie;
So the only thing left for you to do,
Was to bring "iron justice" or die!
The music almost died away,

Then it burst like a pent-up flood;

And it seemed to say, "some upper-

classman would pay,"

And his eyes were blind with blood;

The thought came back of a hor-
rible wrong,

And it stung like a frozen lash;
And the lust awoke to kill-to kill--

Then the music stopped with a

crash;
And the freshman turned and his

eyes they burned,

With Scott Byrd

Well, my deadline is fifteen minutes away with

comprehensives, other exams, et cetera coming, so

I'll just dash you a note to let you know that there is'

something to do ON THE TOWN! (But don't be half-
safe; look up the date of the Lyrical Ballads and study

your Xenophon notes like a Trojan.)

The movies this week look less than magnetically

attractive, although there are a couple of pseudo-

goodies. Susan Hayward returns midst the mountains

of Mississippi for TAP ROOTS at the Warner. This
is a 1948, version of the classic by the famous South-

ern writer James Street, with additional dialogue by

Lionel Wiggam. Julie Lornlon (who has since cried

me a river) is featured as one of Miss Hayward's rela-

tions, and Van Heflin is cast as a would-be relation

of them both or either. (Have you noticed the subtle

influence of WAITING FOR GODOT on my literary
style?)

Swamp Story
Another tender Southern story can be viewed at

the Strand. SWAMP WOMEN was produced by a
former Memphian, but in all honesty, I must admit

that it isn't anything to mortgage the old plantation

over. Marie Windsor and Carole Mathews are swamp-

ed by stagnant flora and fauna and they seem right

at home.
Out West at the Palace, James Cagney turns in

another fine performance in TRIBUTE TO A BAD-

MAN, but you may have some reservations about the

film. (If you have no reservations, then I suggest that

you contact either your travel agent or the American

Consolate.)
The Ritz has an excellent film concerning war in

Israeli. HILL 24 DOESN'T ANSWER stars-(no, not
Grace Kelly;'despite the fact that when the telephone
rings, you'll scream) Haya Hararit, Edward Mulhave

and Michael Wagner. It should be the best movie

from Israeli in years.
A real international episode complete with spies

is THE MAN WHO NEVER WAS at the Malco. Gloria
Graham still has the sadistic make-up man from NOT

AS A STRANGER, but the espionage episodes involv-

ing Clifton Webb are genuinely fascinating. ON THE

THRESHOLD OF SPACE, a science-fiction thriller

with Guy Madison, perches precariously at the State.

It may not be the last word in science, but it cer-

tainly isn't the last word in fiction.

Ralph Flanagan Featured
The Peabody has Ralph Flanagan for the week-

end, and he'll play for anyone who wants to dance..

Tana ,Leigh does interpretative dancing at the Silver

Slipper along with Corky. (Who?)
Keep a couple of plays in mind for the future.

"12" will present Anouilh's and Fry's RING ROUND
THE MOON, featuring the Touliatos brothers, on May
22 and after. The Little Theatre will star Martha

Owen in JENNY KISSED ME by Jean Kerr for a

space after May 25. They will come to you live from

the Hotel King Cotton and the Pink Palace, respec-
tively.

My fifteen minutes is up; and before I turn back
into a pumpkin, let me just wish you luck ON THE
TOWN! (I had a coy childhood).

In a deadly, hateful way; ... And a .45 blazed in the dark;

In a tuxedo shirt that was glazed Then the lights came on, and a

with dirt, woman screamed,

He sat and I saw him sway. And a man lay stiff and stark;

Then his lips' went in, in a kind of No trace of a wound did they find

grin, on the man,

And he spoke and his voice was Or the faintest sound of a breath;

cadm, The freshman had missed-but the

"Boys," said he, "you don't know noise from the gun,

me, Had scared the critter to death;

"You don't know just how mean I For flat on his back, and as dead

am; as could be,

"BUt I want to state that my words Lay Dangerous Dan McGrew;

are straight,

"And you know so well they're

true:
"One of your seniors late-dated on

me,

"That one is-Dan IMcGrew!"

Then I ducked my head and the

lights went out,

While the freshman just stood there

in front of the bar,

Fondly gazing at Lou.

This story has a moral, of course

And one so very true;

Don't ever late-date on a fresh-

man's mate,
If his date is a lady na7med Lou.
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Torch Society Taps
Seven New Girls

Haven Wittmann

Heard

Hixon Mathe

'" NEW'MEMBERS OF TORCH are
mann, Mim Heard, Mary Jane Srm
Sophomore), Jane Burns Campbell, 1
and Suzanne McCarroll. +

Vogue Magazine
- Sponsors Contest

How would you like to win $1,000

gash, or two marvellous weeks in

Paris, plus top consideration for a

job on VOGUE, the world's leading

Sfashion magazine?

VOGUE's 22nd Prix de Paris Con-

test, for senior college women, of-

fers you these wonderful prizes.

If you're going to be a senior next

year, and you're planning a career

in writing, publishing, advertising,

merchandising or decorating, you

have until October 15 to enter

VOGUE's famous Prix de Paris
Contest.

The first prize in the Prix de
Paris is $1,000 cash, or two memor-
able weeks in Paris, flying both
ways, all expenses paid. The second
prize is $500 cash. Each of ten

,Honourable Mention Winners will
receive $25 cash. First and Second
Prize Winners and the ten Honour-
able Mention Winners will receive
top consideration for jobs on Vogue,
Glamour, House & Garden, Vogue
Pattern. Book and Vogue Knitting
Book . . . all Conde Nast publica-

'tions.

The next fifty top ranking con-
testants will be recommended for
jobs by VOGUE to stores, adverits-
ing agencies and other magazines.

Writing ability, grasp of subject
matter, general intelligence, origi-

tnality and demonstration of special

talents are the points on which
contestants are judged.

Using VOGUE as a textbook,
Prix de Paris competitors must

complete two quizzes of four ques-
tions each, based on actual editorial

"problems. The first quiz will ap-
pear in VOGUE's College Issue

(August 1); the second will be in

the December issue of VOGUE.

Those who satisfactorily answer
both quizzes will be eligible to

.write a 1,500-word thesis on one

,of the topics in VOGUE's Ameri-

cana Issue of February 1, 1957.
Enrollment blanks are available

upon request from the Prix de

"P- ris Director, VOGUE, 420 Lexing-

ton Avenue, New York 17, New
York.
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Torch, senior women's honorary society, tapped seven
juniors for membership in chapel last Tuesday, May 8, and also
named Mary Jane Smalley outstanding sophomore.

Those chosen as new Torch members are Jane Burns
Campbell, Suzanne McCarroll, Bennie Ann Haven, Miriam
Heard, Anne Hixon, Harriette Mathewes, and Jerry Wittmann.

Invitation ot membership in this

group of representative women stu-
dents is extended on the basis of

character, scholarship, and activity
points.

Jane Burns, secretary of Tri Delt,
has served as a class officer and
has been on the honor .roll and
dean's list. She is now S.T.A.B.
president.

Bennie Ann, member of Stylus
and Sou'wester staff, is new presi-
dent of ZTA.

Retiring president of AOPi, Mim

Smalley Campbell is new secretary-treasurer of the
student body and vice president of
Pi Intersorority.

Anne is vice president of Tri
Delta and of the Y, a member of
Stylus and of Eta Sigma Phi.

Last year's outstanding sopho-
more, Suzanne, is co-chairman of QUEEN OF THE DELTA INVITATIONALtrack meet w ill be Stella
the Student Counselors and a mem- Wilson. With her court, track team princess Nancy Carter and "S"
ber of S.T.A.B. She -has served as' club princess Beverly Hill, she will reign over tomorrow's activities and
commissioner of religious activities give trophies to individual winners.
and as a class officer.

Harriette, president of Chi Ome-
ga, Was queen of the April Fool
Court and SAE sweetheart this

ewes McCarroll spring. She is also a S.T.A.B. of- m / 5 "t
-Courtesy of Commercial Appeal ficer.

Bennie Ann Haven, Jerry Witt- A member of Pan-Olympics, Jer-

alley (named Torch Outstanding ry was elected to Pi Intersorority, Matthew 5:16. - Let
Anne Hixon, Harriette Mathewes, of which, she is now secretary- your light so shine be-

treasurer. She has been a Y offi-
cer and is secretary-treasurer of fore men, that they may

Honor Council Members Zeta. see your good works,
Mary Jane, rush chairman of

Kappa Delta and co-chairman of and glorify your Father
(Continued from Page 1) the Student Counselors, ranked first which is in heaven.

he track team. scholastically in last year's -fresh-
Neville Frierson, another junior man:class. How can we live the life of a witnessing Christian

epresentative, was recently elected

as student council representative Tri-Deltas of the college campus? Can we witness by being in
for the junior class. She was secre- a horrid fear of associating with our fellow students,
ary-treasurer of her sophomore Honor Seniors
class and served on the 'dorm board Delta Delta Delta will honor the thinking that we can be influenced by some evil ac-
or which she will be vice-president 1956 Southwestern Senior women tion performed by them? The point is that we cannot
next year. Neville is personnel with a Pansy Dessert Saturday aft- say that since there are some students on the campis
hairman of ChiO, and was selected ernoon -at 3:00 in the Fisher Me-

KA Rose. morial Garden. Invitations are ex- whose character is not of the highest virtue, that we
Louis Zbinden, also of the junior tended to the women of the fac- have to withdraw from the college community life.

Class, served as president of his ulty, the faculty wives, and the Calvin once said that we must live like monks
reshman and sophomore classes. presidents of each sorority. At this

He was a cheer leader, and has time the winners of the Tri Delta on main street. Christians should live a normal life
been an officer in KA fo; two scholarship will be announced. with their fellowmen, showing by their own examples
ears. The highlight of the afternoon

The three chosen to represent the will be the showing of fashions the correct way that followers of Christ should live.
ophomore class for next year are from Mam'selle modeled by Mere- A Christian life isn't a morbid life, but a life that is
sandy Calmer, Sam Martin, and lyn Davis, Ann Evans, Mary Far- full of joy and happiness.
Ed Stock. ish, Peggy Moffett, Sara Morrison,

Sandy Calmer is a member of Julia Simmons, and Elinor Smith. Yet, what about us average people on the campus
hiO, and was president of her . who participate in activities and who bear the name

S a he cabinet. She is a student counselor.been attached tous
ledge class. She was the fresh- Sam Martin was social chairman

man representative to the honor for the Evergreen Westminster Fel- by our society. How do we witness for Christ?
ouncil, and served on the YWCA (Continued on Page 4) SW1 i+ 's lmoysco+ o s,,i + r t-1 C a o-hn+ "[ r mi

-Courtesy of Commercial Appeal

CLASS OFFICERS FOR 1956-57 are (front) Earl Browne, president of
the senior class; (back, left to right) Jack Burge, president of the
junior class; and J. L. Jerden, president of the sophomore class.

vo , au .IL UVV JUU Llo sau o rrtleV a u- r or ou
witnessing, by the way we live, is almost zero. We
think it's cute to talk about the boy or girl who is
quite intelligent, but yet who has some unusual char-
acteristic. In walking along the corridors or on the
campus grounds, we nod our heads or speak to the
campus leaders, but yet we give a blank stare to
someone whom we think is a little odd. In our fra-
ternity, our student body, and class elections, we hold,
some trite dislike of a person because of what he be-
lieves in.

But we say we are human, we can't help it. Yes,
we are human, but the joy of living is living a full
Christian life in every degree. We don't steal or break
the moral laws of God, but yet by being petty and
trite to our fellow students, we surely are not living
a Christian life.

Peter Marshall was a man who lived with Christ
everyday, and through whom shone the expression of
Christ in everything he did. Ih giving ourselves wholly
to Christ, we must bear with love and patience our
fellow man, remembering always that our every act
and deed is watched by him. May we ever'bring some-
one to Christ, not away from Him. Is-our light 'hidden,
or is it shining forth, like the rays of the sun, driven
by the force of our love of Christ for our fellowman?

Cd Stoc
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Baseballers Field Day Climaxes No Golfers QualifyDrp TSororiy Competition At SI Tournament
D Sorority and Independent teams At the Southern Intercollegiate

m o T e competed in the intramural Field Golf Tournament held in Athens,

- A t Finish Day this afternoon to round out Georgia, on May 3, 4, and 5, South-
the year's program in women's ath- western was represented by seven

Southwestern's Lynx d r o p p e d letics. of its linksters. Those traveling to

their final three games last week Each group placed representa- Athens with Coach William R. May-

to end the season with a 5-13 rec- tives in tennis, badminton, archery, bry were Billy McLean, Lewis

ord. About the only bright spot on golf, and ping-pong. The golf Bledsoe, Skip Shoneberg, John

the scene is that the Lynx lose matches were played at Galloway. Mostellar, Bart Rainey, Bob Welsh,

only one man from this year's A trophy will he awarded to each and Bobby Weaver.

squad, that being Crawford Street, winning team and the Intramural The SIGT is a 72-hole medal play

to-captain and centerfielder. trophy will go to the group that tournament with 36 holes of the 72

Last Friday Arkansas State has scored the most points in all played as qualifying rounds. The

slapped down the red and black sports throughout the year. This low 40 players and ties played the

9-6. Rast was the winner as he trophy is currently owned by Tri final 36 holes. None of the Lynx

struck out 10, walked 12, and Delt. were able to qualify but a credit-

yielded 6 hits, Bob Rose walked 3, able showing was made by the

ko-ed 7, and gave up 9 bingles. Oo Pr e locals.

Crawford Street and John Dunlap .pinicfl S leweu The Lynx closed their season

led: the Lynx at the plate with two (Continued from page 1) yesterday with a three-way match
the past two years is sort of a with Memphis State and Mississippi

raps apiece. Dunlap also had two a tte
joke. State.R.B.I's.

Saturday Southwestern used five J P. Cavallo, junior: I have hno

men on the mound as Union statement for the press at this KS Date List
slaughtered the Lynx 23-6. South- time. (Continued from page 1)

western had only 8 hits, 3 by C. Karl Marx, special student: "Un- Dan McGrew with Marion For-

D. Kilpatrick. Smith and Coffman .derclassmen unite!" sythe, Jim McGrew with Jane

led the 15 hit Union attack with 3 Albert the Alliator, postgrad- Turner, and Mike Stoakes with
uate: I'm for vice. ; LynnJaseph.

hits each. Lowery was the winner,
while Joe Weeks was charged with Bob Rickard, senior: Make the _

freshmen memorize the Anglican

Catechism and then confine them MCCULLOUGH'S
The final blow fell Wednesday at to two hours of Bartok in the mu-

Memphis State came from behind sic room. ESSO STATION
to defeat the Lynx 7-5. Robert Elam I want to thank everyone for their

picked up the win as he struck out wholehearted if not wholeheaded 585 North McLean
9 while going the distance. Bob participation this week.
Rose was on the short end of the

battle, giving up 7 hits and strik-
ing out 3.

Andy Gandy led the Lynx stick-

men with two hits, one a home run

to right center. Joe Boals also hit

a round tripper to right center
when he lined one over second and

between the, filders. Dennis Harri-

son banged a four-master for the

Tigers. S O dt orhl
Attendance showed a remarkable.ncrease at our last home game as

Memphis State uturned out in force
for the contest.

Honor Council
(Continued from page 3)

lowship, and was recently elected
as that group's delegate to the syn-

od council. Sam, a Member of Sig-

ma. Nu fraternity, was on the.Hon-

or Council as representative of the

freshman class this year.

Ed Stock was vice-president of

his Sigma Nu pledge class. He

.was on the football team, and has

served on several class committees.

Two desperate people need
money

WILL SELL
'48 Chevrolet Convertible

good condition. $200.
Apply Lawrence Cater,

White Hall. (Hurry).

MAM'SELLE
Fashions for the

Young Sophisticate

Flowers For Any Occasion
Priced For The College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

FOUR SEASONS
SHOP

59 South Idlewild
Gifts

FA (orv~~C., 3 nc.
23 S. tHIRD ST. .MEMPHIS 3 TENN

PHONE 38-1447

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the

flavoryou want, here's the filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean-through L&M's al white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

X Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!
wIm Vl, [acon aor 
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'THEUED HIM WITH HIS HcIEWOKK-DIDN'T KNOW HrWASAOg i.sruoE d

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Avenue
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